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The Mark of a Leader 

Intro: Halloween … interesting gravestones  

Key Text: 1Tim 1:3-4,  

When I left for Macedonia, I urged you to stay there in Ephesus and stop those whose 
teaching is contrary to the truth. 4 Don’t let them waste their time in endless discussion of 
myths and spiritual pedigrees. These things only lead to meaningless speculations, which don’t 
help people live a life of faith in God.  NLT 

Misdirection – how easily we can lose our focus – but what happens when people do it 
intentionally? 

Paul the apostle writes 2 letters to Timothy the young pastor of the church of Ephesus -  the 
church in  the Book of Ephesians   

Close relationship between Paul and Timothy …  calls Timothy his son in the faith 

Most of us have someone like that – whom we impacted for the Lord or who was instrumental in 
our growing in the faith  … 

Something had gone very wrong at the Church of Ephesus.    

Paul begins by urging Timothy not to give up …to stay where he is  – to hang in there …  

The picture of leadership at work…….. Paul’s leadership assisting Timothy’s pastoral leadership  

Leaders have to stand up but cannot stand alone – they need support: 

Moses – Joshua    Joshua – Caleb    Ruth – Naomi    David – Jonathan  

Leaders of this church … Many of them … who give their time and energy and devotion to 
support Patchogue  

Your Pastors – Nick and Jerry faithfully meet – discuss and pray over you God’s people – 
seeking The Spirit’s help for the right direction to proceed – its not always clear  

Timothy was a frustrated leader …likely mulling over cutting ties with Ephesus 
church leaving these people to their own misguided intentions.  

He was taking body blows for doing the right thing - trying to straighten out a mess the church of 
Ephesus   from Outside forces perverting the pure  gospel. 
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18 Timothy, my son, here are my instructions for you, based on the prophetic 
words spoken about you earlier. May they help you fight well in the Lord’s battles. 
19 Cling to your faith in Christ, and keep your conscience clear. 

Paul reminds Timothy of his prophetic calling.               
Remember who you are !    

This morning I remind you … remember who you are – remember that God has called you 

Remember that you are loved  

Eugene Peterson – writes  

Christians are quite serious in believing that when they gather together for worship and work, 
God is … really present and absolutely sovereign, God creates and guides, God saves and heals, 
God corrects and blesses God calls and judges. With such comprehensive and personal 
leadership from God, what is the place of human leadership? 

… it has to be second place.  It can’t elbow its way in front, it must not bossily take over.  … The 
best leadership in spiritual communities formed in the name of Jesus … is inconspicuous, not 
calling attention to itself  but not sacrificing anything in the way of conviction and firmness 
either.  

Governor of Indiana Mike Pence – harrowing landing 10 seconds of uncertainty  

What happens when leaders fail to step up?   

Animal world:  Elephants of Kenya – were being hunted into extinction by poachers killing all 
male elephants for ivory in tusks –  lacking older leaders - young immature male elephants went 
out of control – became juvenile delinquents – until mature bull elephants were imported And re- 
introduced  to the heard – the young males quieted down following the older males example. 

Leaders come in all shapes and sizes …  

1. Every team has a coach or a manager   
2. schools have principals  
3. classes have teachers  
4. corporate   boards  have a chairman  
5. states have governors  
6. banks have presidents …  
7. From the sports field to the battle field 
8. Form the Dr. office to the construction office  
9. Whether your teaching toddlers to walk or police officers to maintain integrity leadership 

is needed  
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The damage of evil leadership is evident …   

News article head line read …  

Authorities: 14 suspected of drug traffickers arrested 

Angel Melendez Orsini – orchestrated a drug trafficking empire that spanned from New York 
and Massachusetts to North Carolina, Florida and Puerto Rico – all from inside a federal prison 
using a smuggled cell phone authorities said narcotics seized 1.53 million street value 

 

Bad leaders were poisoning the church at Ephesus 

A once thriving church – was sinking … bad things that happened there can happen anywhere  

I taught American History for over thirty years  - U.S. Constitution and Bill of rights were 
brilliantly orchestrated – built in protections and overrides to guard against despotism  

I naively thought that our laws would always safe guard our freedom.   

Consider these quotes by Edmund Burke:  

Nobody made a greater mistake than he who did nothing because he could do only a little. 

The only thing necessary for the triumph of evil is for good men to do nothing 

Those who don't know history are destined to repeat it. 
Edmund Burke, 18th century philosopher/Irish statesman 

 
2 Chronicles 26:5    (King Uzziah) 

5 And he sought God in the days of Zechariah, who had understanding in the visions of God: and 
as long as he sought the LORD, God made him to prosper. 

November 8th Election Day is next Tuesday – What are your intentions?  

Have you been listening… more importantly have you been praying?   

Not just about this election but for our nation - for the future of your children and grandchildren?  

Confused or uninformed on the stand of either candidate ? 

Pastor of Skyline Church in San Diego, Dr. Jim Garlow, breaks down the candidates and issues 
point by point www.charismanews.com  0r Google Charisma News Dr. Jim Gallow 

http://www.charismanews.com/
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Voting is a right and responsibility that we are given to influence the leaders of this Republic. 
Don’t take it lightly    

Where are leaders needed?  

What makes a good Leader? 

• Leadership is having the courage to follow the convictions of our heart regardless to the 
risk of personal loss  

• It provides help to the hurting    
• It is giving of ourselves instead of taking for ourselves  
• Its standing  up on behalf of those who are being bullied 
• Its protecting your children, husbands, wives and people who can’t defend themselves  
• It having the courage to do what’s right when the crowd shouts that its wrong  
• And for the true Christian … it begins and ends with prayer  

 Paul encourages Timothy … 

18 - I’m passing this work on to you, my son Timothy. The prophetic word that was directed to 
you prepared us for this. All those prayers are coming together now so you will do this well, 
fearless in your struggle, keeping a firm grip on your faith and on yourself. After all, this is a 
fight we’re in.   

Years later - Paul also wrote to Timothy’s’ contentious church the famous words of Ephesians 
chapter 6: 10-12, 18  

10 A final word: Be strong in the Lord and in his mighty power. 11 Put on all of God’s armor so 
that you will be able to stand firm against all strategies of the devil. 12 For we are not fighting 
against flesh-and-blood enemies, but against evil rulers and authorities of the unseen world, 
against mighty powers in this dark world, and against evil spirits in the heavenly places. 

18 Pray in the Spirit at all times and on every occasion. Stay alert and be persistent in your 
prayers for all believers everywhere.   

Timothy 2: 1-3 (MSG) Paul told Timothy to do the same thing! 

1-3 The first thing I want you to do is pray. Pray every way you know how, for everyone you 
know. Pray especially for rulers and their governments to rule well so we can be quietly about 
our business of living simply, in humble contemplation. This is the way our Savior God wants us 
to live. 
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Good Leadership begins and ends with prayer  

2 Chronicles 7:14  

Then if my people who are called by my name will humble themselves and pray and seek my 
face and turn from their wicked ways, I will hear from heaven and will forgive their sins and 
restore their land.  NLT 

 

 

 


